HANOVER GOAL!!!!
Hanover independent producer, Joseph Pych, aired the Hanover High School boys’ soccer season on CATV’s channel 10 and on the CATV video on-demand library. Now anyone can watch the games anytime.

ON THE LEBANON TRAIL
Lebanon independent producer, Franklin Gould, used CATV film & edit equipment to produce a show about the development & opening of the Mascoma River Greenway so the Upper Valley can discover the new connection between Lebanon and West Leb by foot or bicycle.

TEEN PERSPECTIVES
Hartford high schooler, Clara, worked at CATV on her local media education independent study & helped CATV produce a series of educational editing videos.
Hartford high schooler, Bosara completed high school mandated volunteer hours at CATV, & borrowed equipment to produce his perspective on local racial inequalities.

CONSTRUCTING THOUGHTS
With CATV educational assistance, Norwich independent producer, Mary Fowler, created a show from hundreds of pictures she shot that documented both the construction of the Norwich police station & her feelings about the changes it created in her life.

SPARKLING FRIENDS
The talented performance group, Revels North, asked CATV to audio record their performance for a Sparkle Stories kids podcast. Woo hoo, a paying gig—thanks Revels North for your confidence in the quality of our work!!

TIP TOP SHOW
Lebanon independent producer, Barbara Krinitz, used CATV edit tools to bake up an interesting local history show that tours the White River Tip Top bakery building as part of her “Hidden in Plain Sight: Treasures of the Upper Valley” series.

A LOT TO BARK ABOUT
Everyone had fun with CATV’s “Dog Talks” in-studio human & canine buddy interviews. We honored the relationship between people and their furry friends...and no one piddled on the rug.

LEAN IN
CATV has created “A Closer Look,” a new Upper Valley community talk show.” Try something new this year. Be an on-air host or guest to discuss issues, events and community organizations that you value. If interested, give CATV a call.
Dear Community,

2017 was a year of real transition for CATV including major staff changes. The new staff brings interesting production skills and new energy to the station. Please drop by anytime to meet the team.

In addition to staff changes, much needed basic audio and lighting equipment were upgraded in the CATV studio which heralded an influx of new studio shows including a CATV-produced community talk show called “A Closer Look.” This Upper Valley talk show is a great venue for non-profits and local governments to talk about issues and initiatives that interest their communities. CATV encourages community members to participate in this show as an episode producer, guest host or guest. CATV is open to your ideas and participation, so please feel free to share.

The CATV 48-Hour Film Slam and Halloween-o-thon Film Competition keep growing in creativity and number of competitors including middle schoolers through adults. CATV is especially thankful for our wonderful competition partnerships with WRIF and the Hopkins Center for the Arts. These film competitions help the community to flex their voices through visual storytelling.

CATV is a conduit that fosters community connectedness through communication. Make a show, film an event, learn media skills, document something dear to you. We are here for you. **Your Voice. Your Channel. Your Community.**

We hope to collaborate with you in 2018!

Warm regards,
Donna Girot
Executive Director
Community Access Television, Inc.

---

**2017 FINANCIALS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INCOME</th>
<th></th>
<th>EXPENSES</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Franchise Fees</td>
<td>$465,118</td>
<td>Salaries / Benefits</td>
<td>$320,720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>$ 9,247</td>
<td>Rent / Utilities</td>
<td>$ 39,994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>$ 8,018</td>
<td>Operating Expenses</td>
<td>$ 83,315</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CAPITAL FUND** $ 38,354
Unique First Run Shows Aired in 2017: 1475
Number of Local Government Meetings Recorded by CATV in 2017: 309
Number of 2017 School Board Meetings Recorded by CATV: 104
Number of Local High School Sports Games Aired in 2017: 41
CATV8/10: Name of YouTube Channel That Includes CATV Public, Arts & Entertainment Shows

Donna Girot
Executive Director
Email: donna@catv8.org
Phone: (802) 295-6688
Donna has brought CATV a dynamic blend of experience in PEG station management and commercial marketing. Trained in video production, writing and graphic design, Donna uses these skills to uplift our varied community voices.

Sarah Roberts
Operations Manager
Email: sarah@catv8.org
Phone: (802)295-6688
Sarah uses her visual arts skills to design CATV’s promotional materials. She also programs the shows on channels 8 & 10, and is the first point of contact at the CATV office.

Thomas Bishop
Technology Coordinator
Email: thomas@catv8.org
Phone: (802) 295-6688
Thomas is responsible for training and assigning Municipal Meeting Videographers to record the School, Select, City Council, and Planning Board Meetings of our Membership Towns.

Chico Eastridge
Studio Producer & Education Outreach Coordinator
Email: chico@catv8.org
Phone: (802) 295-6688
Chico works closely with anyone who wants to learn about the video creation process. He also helps independent producers create in-studio shows.

Adam Sayre
Field Producer & Equipment Coordinator
Email: adam@catv8.org
Phone: (802)295-6688
Adam captures community happenings, representing CATV out in the field. He also coordinates the lending of field equipment to anyone interested in creating a show.